
COMPLETED MISSION REPORT 24 JUL 2018 
Cpl Alfred “Smiley” Dunn, 86, US Army, Longview, WA.  
 
On Tuesday 24 JUL 2018, 16 Patriotic Souls attended the funeral and stood 

during Final Salute Military Honors for our Hero, Alfred “Smiley” Dunn. We 

staged at a store close to the memorial park. We conducted flag salute and a 

prayer. We then held a ride/safety brief. We were informed that the US Army 

Honor Guard would not be at the funeral. We rode to the mission location in a 

staggered formation with our flashers on and flags flying. At the mission 

location three members peeled off and went to the chapel to provide a RHG 

for the Hero. Three other members subsequently volunteered for the rifle 

team. The remaining members provided a flag line surrounding the family with 

the US flag and the US Army Ensign at the head of the shelter. The RHG took 

the LONG way around the park (two bikes leading and one trailing the coach) 

to end up adjacent to the casket rest. (It was beautiful). The director then 

asked for assistance as pall bearers. The RHG and Rifle Team members filled 

the necessary positions. Our members were called to “attention” then “present 

arms” as the Hero was transported to the casket rest as per protocol, feet first. 

Once our Hero was at rest we returned to “order arms’. Our RHG team 

members were called into action once again to fold and present the Burial 

Flag, the flag team held the flag as the rifle volley was rendered. We then 

rendered TAPS (a recording of an Arlington bugler from motorcycle speakers). 

The “Honor Guard” (RHG) then folded and presented the Burial Flag to the 

Hero’s wife. The Rifle Team Commander presented the spent brass to the 

widow as well. We then presented the widow with an ALR memorial coin (all 

in attendance had handled). At the closing of the pastors remarks we again 

were called to “attention”, “present arms” then “order arms” after which we 

filed out in two columns led by the US and US Army flags. We stowed the 

flags, held a short debrief, and departed the area. It was a mission completed 

to the highest standards of the American Legion Riders and Patriots all, each 

member went well above and beyond the normal mission procedure to ensure 

this Hero, his family and friends we aware that this man was a Hero and will 

never be forgotten. May GOD bless our service members, first responders 

and all PATRIOTS that we may continue to STAND FOR THOSE WHO HAVE 

EARNED OUR FREEDOM AND MAKE OUR COMMUNITIES SAFE. No 

accidents, injuries or other incidents took place during this mission. SEMPER 
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